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TACO IMA GOLFERS TO Champion to Box Local Boy Next Week SALMON CLUB'S PRIZE LOCAL TENNIS BODY
;
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!: MEEF1VERLEY CLUB -Contest Scheduled to Go 6 Two-Minu- te Rounds LIST FOR YEAR WILL
SUPER-PATRIOTIS- M

. . A..CRONIN - FORMING PLANS FOR

I TEAM HERE MAY 1 9--
20 The Gibbons brothers of St. Pan 1, Minn., Mike in the center and Tom on the rt?ht, who will be hero ATTRACT FISHE MN in

With
the
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thousand
of

other
our villa

gardsmen
when the

we expect
sun begins

to mobilize
to rise. COMING NET SEASON;

next week. Eddie Kane, who manages the two fistic stars, is on the left. To assault the terra firma in our "uniform" arrayed.
With a pick and hoe and shovel swung across our shoulder blade.

Chairman Graham Glass Sr. Conditions for Awards Are There will,be no martial music as we tear into the dirt, Waverley Country Club Will
iSy Announces Fixtures for Explained by Secretary Nor a stretcher-tearin- g outfit if our back begins to hurt. Stage Big Doubles Tourna-

ment
There will be no cannon firing and no flags will wave on high

Local Club Players, Ray C. Winters, During June.; When we swing the garden weapons and the earth begins to fly.

We expect to be directed by a harsh and cruel wife,
Who received her education from a book on garden life.
We shall be both brave and daring and perform a soldier's deeds,
When we shoot the backyard full of Pat McArthurs U. S. seeds.

A MIXED FOURSOME BILLED WOMEN TO HAVE CHANCE JUNIOR PLAY SCHEDULED

1 .... V:ytrlKen's, Handicap Brent X Scheduled for Prises Are Bet Aside for Pair Anflers
Who x.aad rirst Two Button rish;

Can't 8U run.

Bound Kobln Inter-Clu- b Zrents fo
Smaller CHubs Are Planned by

tartt Tennis Association.
si. Saturday; Monthly Handicap for

Women to Be Flayed May 10. But Who Wants To?
The Prairie club of Chicago, a Sunday walking organiza-

tion, was so deeply touched at the amount of space given it
in tbe sport pages that the directors, in order to show their
appreciation, formally tendered an invitation to (he sport
editors to attend the club's 20-mi- le walks whenever possible.

A team, match between the Tacoma
Country club and the Waverley Coun- -
try club will be the feature golfing
event to- be played over the Waverley
club course, according to the schedule

t
The Portland Lawn Tennis ft--

association will hold a round
robin inter-clu- b tournament for
the smaller clubs of the city If

Secretary Ray C. Winters of the
Salmon club of Oregon yesterday an-
nounced the prize list and conditions
of awards for the 191? fishing season
In the Willamette river and coast
streams. Thirty-nin- e prizes, ranging
from hooks, sinkers and lines to silver
trophies, have been donated by various
dealers throughout the state, and local
sportsmen.

In making up the prle list this

announced yesterday by Graham Glass i

i Jgr., chairman' of the handicap commit- - ,

tee ;

. The match will be played under the'
Nassau scoring system and It is ex- -

pected that between 15 and 20 players'
"will represent each dub. Harry ..

; Pavlg Jr.. captain of the Waverley;
, club, has been In Tacoma fo ;

' the past several days, completing ar- - j

. rangements for the match. j

--T1 V. a Tafinma.ll'.vorl.tr manV will r i

year, the club directors have set aside

In a bygone day when the knights did play
And the Falstaffs quaffed tbe bowl,

They had no time for that shriveled lime
He with the ace in the hole.

On the village green they'd split him clean.
And ring for the sexton's spade.

The guy with the ace was quite out of place.
In the day when they pulled a blade.

How the breed has grown from the seeds fhen sown!
You'd best keep a sharp lookout,

For you know not when in the guise of men
The "ace" boys lurk about.

two prizes for the first two button
fish caught by women members of
the club. A new rule has been adopted

sufficient Interest is shown "by
these clubs.

Waverleigh. Kenton, -- Ladd.
Vernon. Milwaukie. and a dozen
other small clubs are eligible.'

The association will arrange
for a trophy,, fix a schedule and
pattern playing rules after the .
inter-clu- b play to be engaged in a.
by the larger clubs and look m -

after the playing if these clubs j '

wish to enter. .

The association has author- -
ized Clifford C. Harrison, itssecretary, to accept entries. He
can be reached either at Tabor
5578 or the lturelliurst flub
during vvenlngs. ik

"

by the club, which prevents any mem-
ber from selling his fish. The rulethe first Inter club event of the sea.-- !
is: "No person is eligible for memberfon. It will be followed later In the

summer by. matches with the Ppokahe,a aooearln in a. areat many states in ship in the Salmon club of Oregon,
who sells his fish. Any member violat-
ing this rule will be expelled from the

country
club

club and the Seattle Country j jg QibbonS Rated aS One this country, turne down all offers to
club upon satisfactory evidence being

Burns and the much-toute- d Idaho wild-
cat. Billy George. Sornmers took
George's measure in two bouts, win-
ning a here and a ten-rou-

decision at Bend, Or,
While Gibbons is without a doubt

Sornmers' master as a. boxer, there :s
always that one chance of a haymaker

placed before th board of directors.Gibbons began his career In the
squared circle In his home town about

of Cleverest Boxers in
A "the Ring.

And then Charles Adrian continued:
"The next time we meet Him we'll have
to put the work- - on him. He hit the
fast one Thursday but after this we'll

The prize list:
Willamette Hirer,I 10 years ago, making his first profes-- :

sional appearance In 1908 against Otto
Her wig. From that date on he has 1. Salmon club of Oregon. Portland,

or.: Montague salmon rod
2. E. H. Keller, Portland, Or.; rasor

Successful batting is nothing more
than bravery.

That Is the philosophy of Captain
Bill Rodgers of the Portland Beavers.
Bill points out Buddy Ryan as a fine
example of what bravery may do to a
ballplayer. Before 1911. Buddy was a
dodger; in other words, he put one foot
Into the ojd water- - bucket on curve
balls that were close. Since Buddy
changed his style from pulling toward
the bench to ducking back toward the
umpire, he broke into .300 society.

set. axe and hunting knife
3. Horton Manufacturing Co.. Bris

i The fixtures of the match:
Must Hart Ten Entries.

May ft. Men's handicap (mednl
play.). To b played in afternoon. No

--competition unless 10 entries are made.
: Prfie for low net and low gross score
' entry fee 60 cents

May 10 Women's handicap (medil
play). To be played In afternoon. So
competition unless 10 entries are made.

- Prize for low net and low gross score.
Kntry fe- - f0 cents.

May 12 ball foursome (for
i.men). Eighteen holes medht handicap
, based on three-fourth- s of combined' handicaps Prizes (two) for low net,
also (2) for low gross. Entry fee 1

. per couple.
Mav 19-2- 0 These two days are re

tol, conn.; uristoi steel baimon rou.

developed into a great fighting ma-
chine.

The Western Athletic club, which is
promoting this event, which promises
to be the greatest fistic smoker ever
staged in Portland, has gone to con-
siderable expense in getting Gibbons
to appear here. The bout will be sup-
ported by several other bouts. Muff

4. B. C. Milam & Son, Frankfort,

see how he acts under the inflcence of
the curve."

And it may be remarked here and
now, that C. A, has one of the juciest
curves in the Coast league. Beware.
Mister Lieake, of Rocky Mount, Vir-
gin yah.

Brave cowboys: Jess Willard
and MayorThompsoo.
What aiightmare J. Cal Ewlng-mus- t

be having these days. When J. Cal
was in the east last year he told the
reporters that Eouls Guisto was not

Local lovers of the fistic game will
have their first opportunity to see a
world's champion In action for the first
time in several years Tuesday, night,
May 8, when Mike Gibbons, the middle-
weight title holder, meets Al Sorarr.er.?
of Portland in a six-rou- exhibition in
the Broadway theatre. Accompanied
by his brother, Tom, and his manager,
Eddie Kane, Mike is on a tour of the
west.

ts.y.; Milam rustic reel.r. Enterprise Manufacturing Co.
Akron. Ohio: Worth casting reeL

fi. South Rer.i1 Rait f'n Smith Rnd
Ind.; assortment of spoons, flies and

being slipped over and the fans are all
pulling for Al. Sornmers has been
training several days and will continue
his workouts until the day before the
bout.

In view of3 the fact that a record
breaking crowd is expected, the Weal-e- m

clirb officials will place the seats
on sale during this week-en- d, which
will give the fans an opportunity of
getting their seats early.

The Gibbons boys are in Seattle now,
preparing for exhibition bouts to be
staged Tuesday night. Mike4will box
Kay Campbell aw! Tommy will ex-
change jabs with Chet Mcln'tyre, who
recently surprised the followers of the
game by beating Willie Meehan.

Also, if the ball does happen to hit
him, it is on a fleshy spot and does
not hurt so much. Since the pitchers
have learned that Buddy will take the
close ones instead of pulling away

Tennis Is going to be more gener .
ally played and more popular to the
players, at least than ever before, it
efforts of the Portland Lawn Tennis
association are successful.

At its meeting Friday night at the
Multnomah club the association
adopted several plans, all of. which
will tend to Increase the Interest .

Arrangements for the lnter-clu- b

play between Laurelhurst. Multnomah,
Irvlngton. Waverley, Reed college and
Westmoreland, call for teams of four,
to eight men this year and the scor-
ing under a different arangement. .

Former years have seen each Indi-
vidual match counting in the score
of the afternoon's play. This year
the team carrying off the majority
of the four single and two doublet
matches to be played will be credited
with one point. In case of a tie each
team will receive half a point.

It Is believed that this will result

served for an interclub match to be Gibbons is regarded as one of the
ed on a

Bronson, the northwest lightweight
champion, appearing in the semi-wind--

against some crack local or north-
west boy, probably Peter Mitchie.

Al Sornmers, who boxes (iblons, Is
well known in Portland. During the
past threje months he has made a repu-
tation for himself by winning from
Valley Trambitas, Dick Wells, Farmer

played at Waverley between teams fgreatest t, t ; a? Tipnina Country club and
XvvMrinv rm.ntrv .tub paaaeu, mm. He is a clean cu from the plate, they have to bet fellow
v BhoQld Arrange for Partners. Ia a credit to the manly art of self- -

sf. May 26 Mixed foursome. 18 hol,s. "arc:- - tbe Australian
(medal play . Arrange for your part- - champion, who has been barred from
ner and opposing couple. Prizes (two) i

a big league ball player and never
would be one. The first blow Cal re-
ceived came when Jimmy Dunn, owner
of the Cleveland club, sold the vet-
eran Chick Gondii to the White Dunn,
owner of the Cleveland club, sold the

'veteran Chick Gandil. to the White
Sox with a statement that Guisto had
proved to him that he was as good
a ball player now as Chick was when
in his prime. Then came the box

'for winning net srore. Also (two) fori

mighty careful about pitching to him.
Bravery in standing up at the plate,

therefore, appears tohave some stand-
ing in the baseball community. Rodg-
ers figures that it Isn't a poor swing
or bad eyesight that handicaps a bat-
ter so much as his lack of nerve in
facing so-call- "beanball" pitchers.
He believes that a poor batter with
plenty of nerve can be made Into a

baits.
7. John J. Hildrebrandt Co.,

Ind.; assortment of spoons
and baits.

8. Edward Vom Hofe. New York
City, N. V.; salmon line and tly line.

9. S. E. Knowles, San Francisco
Cal.; one dozen striker spoons.

10. Charles. H. Kewell, San Fran-
cisco. Cal.; one dozen Kewell-Stewa- rt

spoons.
1 1. A Ivard-Anderso- n - South-

ward. Chicago, 111.; skeleton oil-lin-

coat.
12. W. C. Block, Portland. Or.;

handy folding gaff hook.
13. Julius Vom Hofe, New Tork

City. N. Y.: salmon reel.
14 H. E. Mooherry. Portland. Or.;

tackle box and salmon line.
1f. Norwood, Manufacturing Co..

Portland. Or.; folding camp stove,
chair and pan.

16. Cooper Fly Book Co., Oakland,

low gross.' Handicap based on 8 or
combined handicaps' Entry fee $1 per
couple. Ten coupjes to enter,

j May 80 Decoration Iay. Sweep-- ,
stakes handicap (for men). Medal play.

LOCAL GOLFERS TO VIE

MAY 13 WITH EUGENE
18 holes. Knirance ree one Dan. 10
"b playeil all day. Contestant has op- - scores from the east and a checking300 hitter with a few little tips about
tlcn of entering as many limes as en- - form, the nerve being the cardinal es-ju- p showed that 8peaker. Wambsganne

sential. and Guisto were doing over half the
hitting of the Cleveland club, which

f trance fee is paid, by handing in score
for .each IS holes played. Stakes dl- -.

Tided 3 to wlnnin net score and -3 Bill's Personal Ideas.
Is sailing along in fourth place.The next, of the parties will be held

at the clubhouse this week, Thurs-
day ttvenlnv Mv 3 flnnA mucin la

Also, Rodgers has some ideas aboutL(to second best net score. COUNTRY UB MEN
few of those who disturbed the peace-
ful Willamette were the Wanderlust,
Neverin, Peggy II, Wawego and Heron,
not forgetting the Doughnut. It pays

though picked as a tallender.hitting the ball In the spring tralnmg.tfUlie fa "ftTJ r ' ....... cai.; one copper fly bookEighteen holes matcn piay Budelman Newa Co.. Portland. If it wasn't for quickening the eye andagainst as.sure(j Darby's orchestra having beento ne .... .., j u , fl, . 17bnsev Player's hardican strokes Or.: one marble huntlne knife becoming a Judge of pace and distance,is i. i w ca.iu room win oe con-
tinued as before. A large turn-o- ut isused on holes as inaicaien on scom

raA Twn nrlifs M'rst . for player
to De prepared, and many were the
skippers who wished they had gotten
busy sooner.

Bill would cut out batting practice al-
most entirely. That bears out Bill's
well-know- n proclivities of dodging

18. Shakespeare Co.. Kalamazoo,
Mich.; Shakespeare level wind reel.

19. Montague City Rod Co.. Monta-
gue City, Mass.; Montague salmon rod

having greatest number of holes up on e.xpccted, and preparations have been
borev and second prize for second made to give everyone a Rood time.

Bill Stumpf is receiving more
mash notes than Artie Shafer
got all the time he was In base-
ball. And here's the reason:
Some baseball writer referred to
Bill as the "Baltimore beauty!"

In These Days of II. C L.?

Owing to the late'spring, the
committee decided not to recom

player up on bogey. f ,.,oi . A A , ,.u , balls In the spring. Nobody can ac0. A. r Melsselback & Bro.. New

Third and Deciding Team
MatcLi to Be Played Over
University City Course,

ark. N. J.; free spool Neptune reel. cuse him of dodging many of them

In a great many more prayers psrth-i-patln-

In the Inter-riu- h play and the
consequent making experienced of
more of the younger players.

Five of these afternoon engage-
ments will be played, each club meet-
ing the other.

An open doubles tournament to be
held tho Ift week in June at the
Waverley ountry club is another
probable feature. President . Cooking-ham- ,

representing that organisation.'
tentatively accepted the assignment
pending approval by his directors. '.

Last season hut one doubles team. '

A. I). Norris and . A. D.- Wakeman, --

played together through more than
one tournament.'- - Thin season It is
hoped that enough teams will be
formed and stay together to enable
some Interesting matches to be
played.

In addition to these two moves, the
Junior northwest championships are
to be staged here during Rose Festi-
val week. Junior championships will

Must Play Ties In wee. t
-. sv

All ties to be plaved off within or ship "Doughnut." played in hard luctc
week of date of tie Delinquents loe test Sunday, returning from Oregon 21. Wltchell - Shiell Co.. Detroit.mend the first cruise until the early

part of June. An invitation has been when the season opens.
Mich.; pair elk hide hunting boots. 'All pitchers are more or lees wild Three on, two out and Portland threeby default. "All play must be wl'h con- - City, a steamer was met in the Nai receivd from Butteville. Or., and will 22. Backus & Morris. Portland. Or.:In In the spring, and all old batters are benino.testant in the same competitien rows, below Cedar island, and the fly rod. reel and fly line.be acted on by the trustoes at their

meeting next Wednesday. And at the bat stands Pitcher Ken3. Honevman Hardware Co . Port- - I more or less careful of their condition' ae competitor wins a low net an 1 iarKe' cross-wave- s, caused bv the swiftandlow gross in handicap, event prizes land. Or.; salmon reel.!. r.rtrpri Tor low nei arm iw 24. Meier & Frank Co.. Portland.
ing. The old player has the call on
the youngsters and can afford to take
things easy. Take, for instance, theOr : leather bound fish basket.of prizPRiwiU be accorded suchIVttolce and the- - remaining prize sh.U 2o. Hudson Arms Co.. Portland. batting of an old player against theOr.; pure rubber rain coat. wild and woolly pitching of some ofl

current, flooded out his engine. The
boat drifted clear to Milwaukie before
the motor was balled out.

The smoker last Wednesday evening
brought out a large crowd, and the
entertainment committee deserves
credit for a good, well-assort- pro-
gram. Commissioner George L.. JSaker

go to the competiior maning nci uwi
gross score.

Posters Will Bettractive.
26. (.Town Hardware Co.. Portland,

Or.; leather rod case. the kids trying to break in. Suppose
he gets a crack from a fast one onUtlca Duxback Cofporatien

May IS has been set as the date
of the third and deciding match be-
tween the golf teams representing the
Portland Golf club and the Eugene
Country club. This match will be
played over the course of the Eugene
club and the winner will become the
holder of the trophy put up by the
local organization.

Chairman Fawcett of the Portland
club announced that between 12 and
15 players would make the trip to
Eugene this year. The Portland play-
ers won last year's match by a margin

ic Aiintiv"" ii"5"-- ' " " - Utlca, N. Y. ; Duxback coat and pants, the tnmnle or behind the ear. Well,
.2iTJT: ?afku' Poland. Or.; one may' wannual Pacific Nortnwest uon asson-Stto- n

champirnsh'is to b? played over handed out some good specimens of Patrick wool coat. JCJ
?o Mnltnnmav. pw srr.w f player is going more or less "ball

the course of the Waveriey ouniry , hts collection of stories, and Captain Portland, Or.; folding postcard camera, shy" for the rest of the season, or thejclub during the week or .lime -- o naxe,Art Aiien, of the rowing club, gave a

neth Penner.
If he should crack the hall across the

fence,
Say, would it rain a pedxo or a ten-

ner?
All of which reminds us that in

t Irene war times the man who makes
a homer may not get the gratuitous
coin shower of ante-bellu- m days. In
the past the man who made a homer
and won the ball game in Portland,
was liberally rewarded. Perhaps the
greatest bunch of coin collected was
along about 190S, when the late Ote
Johnson hit a ball over the fence In
the ninth inning off Elmer Koestner of
Los Angeles and drove in three runs,
which won the game.

After Ote got through prospecting
the turf adjacent to the grandstand
and bleachers, he had almost a half
month's salary In his cap.

The most peculiar collection oc

3'. H. K. Everdin. Portland. Or.: I first Dart or tt at least. l Know or
, boen preparea ny ine cnairmnii. i ' short talk, urging greater cooperation Silver trophy. t?r v.ant nlavern who were killed

31. Anderson Candy Co.. Portland. k...k.n ..tor. i.i.t tiinposters win ie f"rrura iu n.u gjjjj feuowship of the river clubscountry club in the northwest and .and whlcn Elruck a popular note. Hawai- -

Commodore Boost will put the
cruiser Artisan in shape for the sal-
mon fishing in the next few days. The
commodore usually spends a week or
two near Oregon City, making his
headquarters at Magoon's, where "open
house" is kept Tor the club fishermen.

The regatta committee announces
the first regatta of the season for
Sunday, May 13. at 2 p. m. Cruiser
and sPeed-bo- at events are slated, with
two classes for the runabouts and a
"backing up" race. The entertainment
committee will hold a dance social
Saturday evening, the night before,
and a royal good time Is guaranteed.

A meeting will be held vthis after-
noon by the house and grounds com-
mute for a of the
boathouses, made necessary by the ad-
ditional space now available since the
removal of the Bundy baths. This
has become almost imperative, owin.4
to the increase in the number of boat-hous- es

along the row.

be held In each of the centers, Lew-
ie ton, Seattle. Tncoma. Spokane and
Portland, the week prior to the festi-
val, and the winners sent here for
the playoff. The winner of the north-
west championship will likely be sent
east to the national junior champion-
ships later In the summer.

There will be no prizes of high In-

trinsic value this year. Ribbons or'

i o ' 1 " ....... ". C . . . . . . r t -- 1 . : ly ' J unu l iciwia ... .v, w l.h u r.itnhA halllnA I lilt. III VII" 1' niv-v- u w, On the t'aCiriC COaSt. I I mnut. a nrf mntir.n niiic fni.hUJ
32 L H. Steinhart Portland nr Chief HOW or tne om oacramemoThere Is on endless chain of inter- -

j the program assisted patriotic airsst Mn the com irrw- - championship and by Secretary Joe Part' Wilton rug. team and Jess Orendorff of the Los
Coast Streams. Angeles team. A man who Is hit indespite the national crisis it Is

that there will be a record

of several strokes and with Wilhelm,
Howell Jones, J. R. Straight and Wil-
liam Gotelli playing in great form
this season the local club has a good
chance of winning the cup.

The Eugene Country club will send
a team to Portland during summer
and will also be represented in the
northwest championship tourney to be

S3. James Heddon's Sons. Dow- - xnrlnr nractice la nractlcally lost to hisTo, Captain A. Goldstein fell the medals will constitute the offerings.honor of landing one of the few. If agiac. jvncn. . uowaeiac roa. offensive nlay until he regainsL breaking entry list in this year's tour- -
34. Ashaway Line & Twine Co.. U.,- - ., hiv. in this manner It is hoped that gate

receipts and entry fees will be of
not the only, salmon caught at Oregon
City last Sunday. Goldstein calls it . - ' . , . IV. A.. Bel I null i I I1C O--l 1 11 Tl . . . . .nament.

o? President C. H. Davis Jr., of the Pa-'clf- id

Northwest Golf association re- - lne may mean several momns arier me sufficient .size over the cost of the35. Woodard-Clar- ke & Co.. Port- - season opens. Of course, when the22 pounds, and It was all of that.
mh cently visited various clubs In Cali- - curred last year. Dennie Wille .hitland. Or.: Thermos bottle regular season opens a player Is upIast Sunday was one of the first played over the course of the Waverley

Country club during the last week in
June.

36. Salmon club of Oregon. Port- - Lnere ror better or worse and like the I a ball over the fence and Bill Strand-.loill witn a view io uning up some
" . 1. . . . . ........... . .1 .1 .1 UAt.'

sunny aays, and spring rever was land. Or.: salmon line. poilus in the trench, he doesn't careA Play in the Heitkemper centurySi Prevalent all along boathouse alleyCUfoVnlaor the crack, announced
their Intentions of participating. Davis i

much what happens.trophy tournament, which started yes
37. PiVe Markham Co.. Portland

Or.: kodak album.
3. Olds. Wort man & King. Port

land. Or.; Montague flv rod.
'A batter Is either a brave man or

"(ls now visiting the clubs in Tacoma terday, will be continued over the links a dodger and you rarely see the dodgers
up in the select crowd of hitters."of the Portland club today. 39. Wm. Mills & Sons. New York

City. N. Y. : Mills standard flv rodThe second of the series of mdtithly
..ana seaiu ana .t is i.Keiy mat tnesc

, two towns will be well representeiL
Spokane has already promised to sen)

borg started the hat around. Before
Bill got far Billy Southworth did the
same thing. It took some little time
to make the canvass of the fans and
while Bill was on his way back. Den-
nie hit another one out of the lot. Bill
was in a quandary and stopped at the
press box. Sure, the diplomatic scribes
would solve the problem. Wllie got
two-thir- ds of the pot and Southy toot
one.

tournament that some considerable
sum can be turned over at the end
of the year to the U-- d Cross society

The Portland I.awn Tennis associa-
tion, which comprises representatives
of the four largest tennis clubs in
the city. A. D. Norris of Multnomah,
S. B. Cooke of vJaurelhurst,. Walter
A. Gss of Irvlngton and Prescott
Cookingham of Waverley and a presi-
dent and secretary-treasur- er elected
by them. A. B. McAlpin and CHfford
C. Harrison of Multnomah and- - Lau-relhur- st,

respectively, adopted- - a con-
stitution which wlU go to each, club
for ratification.

Conditions of award for Willamettecocktail competitions will be played

JOHNNY ERTLE
CHANGES MIND

ABOUT QUITTING
down a big representation. over the course of the Portland club

War Definitions.
Low visibility: Inability of the

governors to "see" Less Darcy.

"Solder Baum Is still smarting over

river:
Class A, Bronze Button.

Prizes No. 1 to No 17. incluslv
next Sunday.

GOLF NOTES

BROOKLYN BOSS
AGAINST EARLY

MAJOR OPENING

Wintry Weather and National
Pastime Don't Mix, Says

Charley Ebbets,

will be awarded to the members eatch-ln- r
the firnt 17 bronze button fluh the nice pair of doubles Al Leakei Ex-Beav- er Shortstop A member winning one of these cracked off him last Thursday.

prizes will be eliminated from comnet- - I "Where did that chap come from?"
Much interest Is added to women's

Tip to Theosophists.
It appears that the boys who

have been reading about Mike
Gibbons, will see what a ghost is
really like May 8.

Hitting Pill on Nose
Roger Pecklnpaugh, of the Yankees.

St, Paul Bantamweight Is

Anxious to Battle Pete
Herman for Title,

ing for another prize in this "lass, inquired the veteran Seal, who asserts
however, a button fish caught under that he will be .ready to quit pitching
Class A may be entered for competl- - and go to trapping and prospecting for

'golf affairs in the Boston district this
spring by the report, that' Miss Alexa
Stirling of Atlanta, the national cham-
pion, is to make an extended visit

tlon in any of the prizes In Class B: la living eight years hence.
Class B, Bronze Button.is one of the best shortstops in the

big league, yet because of a retiring
nature Roger doesn't get as muchthere, and that she plans to play a

great deal of golf. It was In that dis-
trict, at the Belmont Spring Country

be possible to Instruct 200 track ath-
letes, 120 baseball players, 60 tennis
enthusiasts and 40 In lacrosse and

18. Largest number of bronze but-suve- r button fish caught by one
ton fish caught by one angler to July 1 angler
1. 1917. C1m C. Gold Button: 39. Firntpublicity as some of the more forwaiuLittle Johnny Ertle, who recently

announced that he was ready to quit 19. Largest bronze button fish -- 0ia button fish caught by one anglerplayers, who are always willing to
nose for the photographers andtclub last fall, that Miss Stirling won

the ring, has changed his mind. Ertle,! rowing under the present arrangement.
Afternoons not taken up by squad or

Charley Ebbets has been pictured as
a magnate with a taking way at the
box office by a good many scribes, and,
though he has a failing for the coin of

20. First three bronze button fish"gush" for the newspapers.lunt now a lad wno ougnt to oe in nis
prime, gave as his reason for contem gun drill will be given over to athPlan Professional

Military Training
Under Way at K. 0.

Residents of Kansas City, Mo., Who
join the military training classes to
be organized starting May 1 under tha
auspices of President Thomas J.
Hlckey of the American Baseball asso-
ciation will not be required to leave
that city and go to federal training
c amps when an emergency call for 'Is issued. The ball parks of
the association will be used for the
drills and other preparations, but Will
not interfere with, the playing of the
scheduled games.

- Two-da- y golf tournaments to take
place on the first two days of the

caught bv one angler in one day.
Class C, Silver Button.Instead of "playing" to press. Peck

goes about the business of earning letics.the realm, he is no more susceptible For the first six silver button fishweek are gaining favor in Philadelphia
plated retirement that he was "burned
out." Evidently Johnny had a case of
blues and a dark brown taste when he Basketball Leaguehis salary from the Yansees in

quiet, determined way, and this yea caught, the following six prizes wiltlubs, and It is expected some will be
to the music of the turnstile than theaverage man who runs a ball club.

But when Ebbets came out recently be awarded In the order in which theyIt is felt that the made that statement, for the last timeWarded this year
appear,( average golf tournament was at he appewed in a New York ring he

i least half a day, and that by a little looked like a mighty sturdy little
with a loud protest against the early
opening of the season in the National

A. A. U. Date Are Announced.
The Amateur Athletic I'nion tra--

arid field championships are to be heid
In St. Louis. August 31 and September
1, and the all-arou- championships
will take place there September 3, La-m- or

day, unless the war interferes.

.efficiency the first and second rounds battler. league he had at least two reasons for
A 'member winning one of these It Is probable that before another

prizes will be eliminated from compet- - basketball season is started the fclx
Ing for another prize in this class.
however, a button fish under Cis C professional leagues throughout theof match play might as well be run! Ertle's change of humor was no his stand. Every magnate must look

doubt brought about by the fact that after the business end of his ball club

despite his modest nature, ne is get-
ting Into print every day or so be-

cause of the lunty manner in which
he has been hammering the ball.

At a hitter Peckinpaugh has often
been ranked among the weak ones.
But right off the reel this year he
broke Into the lime by busting up
two ball games at the Polo grounds,
and since that time he has been show-
ing better form with the stick thaa

may be entered for competition in any I country will be working together underwith an eagle eye, for the basis upon
which business is built is the dollar.
But the foundation of the baseball

an agreement- respecting the contracts
of each other. The Idea has been pro

other prizes in Class D.
21. First silver button fish.
22. Second silver button fish
23. Third silver button fish.

business, though dependent on the do!
lar, is even more dependent on the man

' Off cn the firet day of the tourna-
ment, with the semi-fina- ls and finals
the following day. This plan elim-- .
inates the qualifying round, which is
felt to be antiquated so far as small

'tournaments are concerned.' ... ....
' The Professional Golfers' associa-- f
tlon of America, made up of 400 mem- -'

Ttters, . have adopted the by-la- and
regulations, that govern the British
Professional Golfers' association.

SAY fATHtRI YOU'LL GtTposed by the eastern league made up
of teams in Philadelphia. Camden. A WMMIR WtLCOMC.1 VOU

24. Fourth silver button fish
25. Fifth silver button fish.
26. Sixth silver button fish.

wno brings that dollar bill to the gate
Ebbets says there is no use of ODen- -

i'u.ao voo, aov. I'vikurWAfTTlMft ACKtW THST HOT ALL
FLAVOaiNA ArlO fVt SF.CH MCASJA
ASOUT THE mOLSAPOV LTAFTHAT

orrea the aova w--s cotever before.
"Wallie" Plpp, who Is always ex

the field for a good bantamweight is
better today than It has ever been in
the history of the ring game in this
country. Before Kid Williams won the
title from Johnny Coulon .there were
few topnotch bantams In the business
Now there are plenty of good boys who
can do the banty limit.""

Ertle has notified Pete Herman, New
Orleans claimant of the title, that he
wants to fight it out In a bout over the
20-rou- nd distance. And this ought to
be some bout. Like Ertle, little Pete
Herman is a sturdy. lad. who can hit

Trenton and Reading. They will en-

deavor through President Wm. J. INSTEAD Or OROlHAJtV CMCWINAClass S, Stiver Button.ing the season when raw winds and
cold rains are liable to give his patrons SWIIT STUFF DOMT M TMCSF w- - is haoc or. r27. Largest number of sliver button Scheffer to come to an agreement with OAVS.r

the Pennsylvania State league. Interrish caught by one angler to July 1
1 I s

pected to hammer the ball, says ha
wouM like to be classed as a. weak
hitter in the spring. He has a hunch
that, like Peckinpaugh, he would in-

crease h:s hitting and get the credit
for pulling a surprise.

county, interstate, Conecticut statel l i .
Class B. Silver Button. and New York state. A special meet

28. First silver button fish caucht ing will be held to consider the mattar.
; Toronto Golf club members hope to
"be able to combine pleasure with duty

, and to put 100 acres of their exten-
sive grounds under cultivation.

oeiow me mourn of l lacKamas river.
Class P. Special.

29. Largest number of assorted

everything from pneumonia to dis-
temper, and Ebbets is right In two
ways.

In the first place, cold weather and
baseball don't mix from a sporting
standpoint. In the second place, themagnate must count on a certain in-
come average per day to get by. He
Isn't making fans out of the populace
when he opens his gates to Winter
weather, and he isn't breaking even
on his investment, either. So no one
can blame him for emitting a howl now

Yale Captains tobutton fish caught by one angler toPitcher Harrington
and Who can handle himself well In the
ring. But besides Herman, Ertle can
find plenty of opposition to his title
claims. Kid Wrilliams is still insistent
that he has the best right to the title.

Special Harness Race Arranged. Juiy i, isk.Class O. Gold Button.y Stogie G, 2:00, and Ben Earl, 2:00, Assist in Drilling!30. First gold button fish cauphtWill meet in a special math race at
.Youngs town, Ohio, July 12. The race! by one angler to July 1. 1917

Class K. Women OnlT.swin be 3 In S heats for a purse of Captain Danford. In charge of the reFor the first two button ftsh caught.

and Frankie Burns, the veteran from
Jersey City, has recently discovered
that he has a knockout punch. Then
there are Dutch Brandt. Jack Sharkey,
3opy Lynch, Joe Burman and a raft of
others who want a chance.

1500, winner take all. Tommy Mur- - serve corps at Yale university, win bethe following two prizes will be award

Joins Beaver Team
Pitcher "Lefty" Harrington, tho

twlrler purchased by the Beavers from
the Denver Western league club, re-

ported to Manager McCredie. Har-
rington will be given an opportunity
to display his southpaw shoots In the
series against the Oakland team this
week.

sphy offers to match Directum I against ed in the order In which they appear. I assisted in the physical fitness prepa- -
ana tnen, and, as Ebbets . contends,
baseball in Indian Summer Is far bet-
ter than baseball in a raw, unfriendlyspring, when a magnate is gamblingevery time he opens his park.

ration of the students by the managersA member winning one of theseft he winner over the same track for any
amount, from S5O0 to $5000 a side, the
race to be 2 in 3 heats. and captains of the various teams atprizes will be eliminated from compel

the New Haven lnst'tution. It willing for another prize In this class:
31. First button fisb.
32. Second button fish.

Coast Streams.Harrington was given a tryout oyB0WL1NG Manager Chance of Los Angeles, but

Chess Club Is Organized.
Dr. Edward Lasker, American chess

champion, has organized In Chicago
what Is believed to be the largest
chess club in the world among em-
ployes of a plant there. At the first
meeting 200 employes joined, and in
all it is expected 400 will join the
organization.

Class A, Bronze Button. For the
first five bronze button fish caught.he failed to impress the Peerless

Gen. Wood Says Continue Athletics.
Major-Gener- al Wood strongly advises

the continuation of intercollegiate ath-
letics until such time as the govern-
ment needs men, saying that they win
be all the better fitted.

leader. Last year with Denver he the following five prizes will be
awarded in the order in which theywon 11 games and lost three, givinj

him an average of .786. appear.

YOU find men who are proud cf themselves are
ready to learn about the little nibble of

W-- B GUT that does away with o much grinding and
spitting. As soon as they learn to tuck away a little of
the shreds in their cheeks and to let it alor,ef they find
out the difference there is between rich tobacco and
the excess-flavore-d stuff. The touch of salt in W--B

helps to bring out the tobacco satisfaction.
Mai W OH COMPART, 1107 BMeJwey, TW Tar. Otf

A member winning one of these
prizes will be eliminated from compet

BOWLEBS HETEB
GET APP2WXXCZTXS

Oregon
Bowling A leys

Broadway and Oak St.
14 ALLZTI

PERFECT VENTILATION
Broadway tl

J. W. BLANEY. Manage

Swimming Star to Enter Meet.

- A Healthful Exercise.
Best Alleys in the city.

Portland Bowling
, : Alleys

Basement Medical Building.
Cor. Parki and Alder Sts.

Miss Olga Dorfner, the Philadelphia
Turnegeminde swimming champion.

Plan Cricket League.
A cricket league, made up of teams

from Holyoke, Springfield (Mass.).
Ludlow, Palmer and Three Rivers, all
Ifew England towns, ; is proposed by
Bert Kortlang, .who - is residing . in
Holyoke.

may take part in the Honolulu carni

Caddock Not Very Heavy.
Earl Caddock of Anita, Iowa, heavy-

weight wrestling champion, who re-
cently won from Joe Stecher.-fwelgn- s

twit 180 pounds, being one of the light-
est of the heavyweight wrestlers.

ing- for another prize in this class
33. rFirst bronze button fish.
34. Second bronze button fish.
35. Third bronse button fish
36. Fourth bronze button fish.

. 37. Fifth bronze button fish.
val this summer, at which many of th-- s

stars of this and other countries may
,

Jialso compete. . ' Class Br Silver Button: 8. First


